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star yara shahidi on her spin off and getting into harvard; the property brothers open up about difficult road to fame; 
taylor swift reveals new album is Left Behind: The Kids Live-Action Audio 4: 

4 of 4 review helpful The Adventures continue in volume 3 By Dennis A Amith I am really enjoying the Left Behind 
The Kids Live Action audio series Well acted and every episode has captured my attention As an adult one of the 
reasons which drew me to the audio series is because LaHaye and Jenkins intertwines the Left Behind universe and its 
characters together so if you are reading or listening to the audio series of Punctuated with original music and 
extraordinary production values these audio dramas are gripping Based on books 13 21 in the Left Behind The Kids 
series this fourth package of Live Action Audio is great for young and old alike Best for ages 10 14 but loved by all 
ages 
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